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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
 October 27 (Thursday)  HSA Speaker Series and General Meeting, 7:00 p.m. 

October 28 (Friday)  Half Day, 12:15 p.m. dismissal 
October 29 (Saturday)  Garden Work Day, 7:00-10:00 a.m. 
October 31 (Monday)  Halloween: School-wide Parade and Class Parties 
November 2 (Wednesday)  Deal Night, 6:30 p.m. 
November 7 (Monday)  Potomac Pizza Night, 4:00-9:00 p.m. 
November 8 (Tuesday)  Picture Re-take Day 

 
FROM THE PRINCIPAL  The Real Deal on Change (see page 3) 
 
FROM THE HSA Dan Aladjem and Jenny Murray, HSA co-presidents  
Are you constantly rushing to make it to school on time?  Are you often trolling the lost and found looking for 
jackets and mittens?  Does homework time turn into a battle?  Does your child forget to turn in their homework?  

speaker of the year, coming up at our first HSA general meeting of the year, on Thursday, October 27 at 7:00 
p.m.  Mark your calendar to come and hear Pascale Brady speak on the topic 

 Ms. Brady has taught hundreds of parenting classes and workshops as part of 
the Parent Encouragement Program, and is the founder and president of Global Life Coaching, LLC.  Our kids 
are capable of more than we think, if we give them the right tools.  Help them become responsible for their own 
belongings and assignments.  Ms. Brady will provide some great tips and strategies for encouraging our kids to 
become more organized and independent people. 

 She will speak 
at 7:00 p.m., and everyone is invited to stay for the HSA general meeting immediately afterwards where we will 
hear about the latest happenings at school and vote on some important funding issues.  See you on Thursday! 
 
FROM THE ART ROOM  Laurie McLaughlin, Art Teacher 
Finally!  Our Lafayette mural, facing the Broad Branch Market, is scheduled to be hung this week!  
5th graders designed and completed 9 panels spelling out L-A-F-A-Y-E-T-T-E at the end of last school year.  
Thanks are due to our custodial foreman, George Young, who will be completing the hanging for us, and thanks 
also to the HSA for resurfacing the wall to accommodate this and other future projects! 

Photos of the installation and other current art room events, including a spectacular open art weaving by 4th 
grader Iona Volynets and some first grade Aboriginal bark painters, will be featured on the art room blog at 
http://lafayetteartwithlaurie.blogspot.com/  In addition, check out the links along the right side of the blog page 
for many other art happenings. 

Please remember to send your students to school in dark colored clothes on art days as some of the 
can stain.  Thanks and happy viewing!  

 
THANKS FOR A FABULOUS FALL FESTIVAL! 

wonderful event on Saturday afternoon.  We were lucky enough to have good weather, so a crowd showed up to 
paint pumpkins, get scared by the zombies in the haunted house, eat plenty of homemade treats, and enjoy a fun 
movie.  Mrs. Main had the enviable job of tasting all those wonderful pies, and we were entertained all 
afternoon by talented students at the karaoke machine.  A huge thank you to the many, many parents who 
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volunteered their time making and selling baked goods, manning the toilet toss, painting faces, cleaning up 
afterward, and doing the many other jobs it takes to make it all happen.  We hope everyone had a great time, 

 

REMEMBER THE LAFAYETTE AMAZON LINK! 
When you click through the Amazon.com link on the Lafayette homepage, Lafayette benefits from every dollar 
you spend!  As you shop for books, holiday presents, and everything else on Amazon, simply use the link on 
our homepage.   Thanks! 

EXTRA COPIES OF THE DIRECTORY 
We hope everyone has  If 

tom-
jenny@starpower.net).  If you would like to order an extra copy, they are available for $6 each.  Thank you to 
the hard-working members of the directory team, Laura Comay, K im Ford and Holly Idelson, for putting 
together another amazing directory this year. 

LAFAYETTE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM OFF TO A ROARING START 
With the Lafayette Invitational once again providing the kickoff for the citywide cross-country season, 
Lafayette not only put on an excellent and well-received meet, but also provided the winning teams and 
individuals in the elementary level events.  The Invitational was held at Colmar Manor Park in Hyattsville on 
October 2, 2011 a beautiful day for running. 

Jordan A llen ed by Daniel F reymann, Aaron 
Rosenthal,  and Aidan T rinity; our top scoring five also captured the top five places overall 
in that order.  Simon Rosenthal and K evin Oakley, in 6th and 7th respectively, rounded out our 7-person team 
(top five  Christopher Sherman, 8th; Jonathan Barnes, 
10th; and Charlie Bennett, 11th completed our top ten boys.  

Ana F ischer beat 48 other girls to win the second event of the day by nearly a minute.  Our other scorers 
were Jalen C iagne (5th), Anna Ganote (6th), Rosalia Inglima (11th), and Clare T rinity (14th).  
score of 37 was matched by Oyster-Adams, so it came down to the tie-breaker: when the teams are even with 
the first five runners, the sixth place runners on the two teams are compared.  
Rachel Wallach, in 19th place, while Oyster- th  

 were as follows: Abby Gorman, 20th; Alex Waterman, 21st; Jen Marwell, 26th; 
and Lauren Chimene, 31st.  

Other Lafayette runners completing the 3.1 km (1.86 mi) course were, in order of finish for the boys: Jack 
Darnell ; Josh Taubman; Sammie Toggas; Tobias Severin; A lex Wise; Walt Johnson; Jeremy Jensen; Joe 
H immelfarb; Luke K ennelly; B rendan K lein; Michael Senko; Dylan Blumenthal; O liver L ewis; Connor 
McI lreavy; Zachary K aplan; Robert Agnvall; James Rogan; Adin Mc Gurk; Xavier Bzdek; T imothy 
Costello; David Morales; Caleb T eems; Robert Kovar; Jay Young; K er ry G ionis; T ristan Thiesfeld-
Jones; Max Dunne; Danny Bloom; Daniel Chimene; Shane Butler ; and Isiah Nance. 
crew, in order of finish, were Emma McReady; Cordelia Stanton; Callie Saltz; A lexandra Garcia; and 
K atherine Bouker . 

Following the elementary races were four more events: the middle school 3.97 km races for boys and girls, 
and the high school 5 km events for girls and then for boys.  Lafayette graduates won three out of those four 
races, starting with Zachary Nachbar-Seckel for the middle school boys.  The boys ran a slightly shortened 

so that when Mei Copacino crossed the line in 17:38, she not only won the race but set a new course record as 
well!  -year winning streak 

Simon Gigli, now a senior, won easily and 
set a new high school record of 17 minutes 44 seconds.  
Colmar Manor.  With   
students and graduates can now claim 5 of the 6 event records.  

mailto:tom-jenny@starpower.net
mailto:tom-jenny@starpower.net
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Our school also can lay claim to some of the best volunteers anyone could wish for, starting with finish line 
czar/principal Mrs. Main and finish card referee/assistant principal Mr. McCoy.  Chris Darnell, Gerald Young, 
Jane Sherman, Kelsey Bzdek, and Michael Costello helped set up the course, and stayed to help marshal the 
runners along the route.  Kelsey Bzdek also helped to organize the other course marshals and helpers, including 
Carrie Johnson, John Freymann, Christina Sanz, and David Morales.  There were many others, and we would 
like to thank them in one of our upcoming reports from the cross-country team. Coach Thurston 
 
LAFAYETTE RUNNERS SHINE AT JANNEY 5K 
Some of the braver runners on our cross-country team ventured over to Janney ES on Saturday, October 15, to 
participate in their inaugural 5K run.  It was a beautiful day for a run, and our athletes did very well in an event 
that for some was their longest run to date! 

Maddie Gold and Rachel Wallach placed 7th and 8th respectively in the Girls 8-9 Division.  Ana F ischer 
and Clare T rinity placed 2nd and 5th respectively in the Girls 10-12 Division.  For the boys, Daniel F reymann 
placed 1st, Joe H immelfarb was 2nd, and Sammy Toggas placed 4th.  For Boys 10-12, Aidan T rinity placed 
second, and Jordan A llen placed 5th, Jack Darnell was 16th, and Christopher Sherman was 18th. 

Lucy K ellogg (Lafayette Class of 2011) turned in a stellar performance as a 12-year-old: she placed 2nd of 
all the women in the race with an outstanding 19:56 time for 5 kilometers!  
performances: Ben Wallach, 7th among boys 10-12; Nathan Kovar, 1st in boys 13-19; and Colin T rinity, 2nd 
in that same age group.  

Lafayette parents made a good showing as well: F rank T rinity placed 7th overall and 1st in his age group; 
Stephanie Wallach was 20th woman overall and 8th in her age group; Bruce Sherman and John F reymann, 
2nd and 3rd in age group; Cliff K ellogg, 5th in age group; and Chris Darnel l and Russell Wallach were right 
there in the thick of things, encouraging the kids and having fun.  

It was good to see so many active Lafayette folks at the event. Next time around the coach will remember 
to ask the runners to wear their Lafayette uniforms or other Lafayette identification, so that others can also 
notice how well we are doing!  Coach Thurston 

 
PARENT ENCOURAGEMENT PROGRAM EVENTS 
The Parent Encouragement Program (PEP) is featuring several workshops at the end of October.  Call PEP at 
301-929-8824 or 703-242-8824 to register for either of the programs listed below, and gain wisdom and 
practical tools to address the issues facing your family now.    

Motivating Children to Do Their Best, for parents of children age 4-18, will take place on Wednesday, 
October 26, from 7:30-9:30 p.m.  Nagging, rewards, and punishments typically don't work in the long run.  Find 
out what does work to encourage a child's best effort at this workshop.  The cost is $30/person, and $57/couple; 
for PEP members, $27/person, and $51.30/couple. 

Planning for Safe Teen Driving, for parents with or without their teens, age 14 and up, will take place on 
Thursday, October 27 from 7:30-9:30 p.m.  enefit from research on areas where 
novice and teen drivers have the most trouble earn about the parent's role as driver 
educator.  The cost is $30/adult, $57/couple, $15/teen; for PEP members, $27/person, $51.30/couple, and 
$13.50/teen. 
 
FROM THE PRINCIPAL  Lynn Main, Principal 
There is a bittersweet quality to the last year of elementary school.  When I first arrived at Lafayette, it was the 
6th graders who were on the way out the door, and they let us know it on many occasions.  With the renovation 
and grade configuration changes at Deal, it is now our 5th graders who will be leaving us in the spring.  Most of 
the time, they are very excited about being the big kids at school.  They are taking over the leadership positions 
on Student Council, the various newspapers, and the spelling bee.  But throughout the year, they are also quick 
to realize that this is the last time they will ever do something as an elementary school student.  The last fall fair.  
The last Halloween parade.  The last field day.  The last spring fair.   

This week the students are participating in their first activity to help ease their transition to their next 
school.  For the last few years our students have taken a trip to Deal and have participated in Deal Buddy Day.  
After being paired with a former Lafayette student, off the pair goes to follow the 6th grade schedule.  They go 

tel:301-929-8824
tel:703-242-8824
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=aa76ilcab&et=1108082522332&s=5150&e=00179CAjXplCRkMVHTophBAnZzSjWcU7-Z5ny5xo-0CpijIEJSq6Gmr_8GFD9mgQEkf8uGUsGinBuwlEd6edbrL51iY8LMAdLxznUP-dWVkGgIbZXOaRZqo4vDwqrPmkaVNx0zV4w6vBdc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=aa76ilcab&et=1108082522332&s=5150&e=00179CAjXplCRlJCs30c7HHhjilXicGYjQ3pEO4MAZYC7fNJe5AahkpKsMKppbIyBntNUQ_BsTMDqk1UtMw36qMUBFw_OZLDWspMG185YmR9WKlqpoMuVMdoojNqT5YdBIbGG_Ygxh4_pg=
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to classes together, letting the Lafayette student get a feel for what changing classes in the bigger school is like, 
what the classes are like, and what the teachers are like.  The day ends with lunch in the Deal cafeteria.  Then 
back to Lafayette our students come, excited about what they saw and did.   

Next Wednesday, November 2 at 6:30 p.m., Deal will come to us.  Mr. Albright and some teachers as well 
as former Lafayette students will be presenting a program on Deal in the cafeteria.  Parents will hear about the 
academic program, extracurricular activities, and how the students are placed in classes.  Our students will get a 
chance to ask the current Deal students about the same things.  The evening is designed so that everyone as 
much as possible gets the real Deal on Deal. 

There will be some other open houses at Deal later this year, and we usually plan on attending the dress 
rehearsal of either the spring musical or music department program in May.  Scheduling will take place as well 
as the math placement test.  There is a lot that goes into making this transition as smooth as possible.  From the 
reports we get back in the fall, we seem to be doing a good job. 

We know a few of our students will not be heading to Deal, but they will be taking on the exact same 
transition challenges.  Moving to a new school, making new friends, learning a new building, and figuring out a 
new school culture:  all school transitions follow the same pattern.  But we think we have figured out some 
good strategies to make a challenging time a little easier to navigate.  So we will visit Deal, have them visit us, 

ing to ever do 

th 
graders at Lafayette.  It is going by incredibly fast and will continue to accelerate as the year continues.  And we 

more that we do among the reading writing and math.  Getting ready to move on.   
 
COMMUNITY NOTICES 
* Donate L eftover Halloween Candy.  Too much Halloween candy?  We are collecting extra candy again this 
year to give to homeless people at the shelter where we work.  You can leave donations anytime on the porch at 
3506 Quesada Street (between Nevada and Broad Branch).  Questions?  Call Wendy at 202-607-4267.   
* Cuddly and Adorable Guinea Pig Needs a New Home.  Our fluffy and cute 3-year old female guinea pig, 
Peanut, needs a new adoptive family.  Unfortunately, Mom is allergic to Peanut's hay, and we must find a new 
home for Peanut (or Mom).  Peanut comes with all her supplies, including two cages.  We're happy to arrange 
for a visit.  Maybe you're thinking of a holiday gift for your kids?  Please contact Michelle Dolge at 
michelledolge247@gmail.com. 

 

 
E- Tuesday 
Bulletin drawer in the G reat Hall by 3:15 p.m. F riday.   
 

tel:202%2F607-4267
mailto:michelledolge247@gmail.com

